For all enquiries please call
3193 3450 or email
rentals @rentmyproperty.com.au

Houses
Price

Suburb

Street

Description

Availability

$380 per
week

CARINA

55 Zahel Street

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" Sitting on the front deck area
you'll quickly forget that you are only 7 km's from the
CBD. Set on a good size block of land with room for all
the boys toys with side access. Situated opposite the
Clem Jones Sporting complex and within an easy walk
to schools, shops, and East Carina Leagues Club this
home is ideal for a growing family. This property is a
real surprise package here as the interior of the house
has been renovated. Features include:- * three
bedrooms with ceiling fans ( Main bedroom is huge) *
Bathroom with separate shower & tub * Good size
kitchen with plenty of cupboard space * New flooring
throughout * Good size lounge area * Single lock up
garage & single lock up shed. * Huge Yard with plenty of
room for boat, caravan or truck. An inspection is a must,
please phone 3193 3450 to book an inspection.

Available Now

$410 per
week

PIMPAMA

43 Perger Street

This lovely house is situated in a new exclusive estate in
the highly sought after suburb of Pimpama, all within
walking distance to Pimpama Primary and Secondary
College, Gainsborough Greens Golf Course and
Pimpama Junction shopping centre which features
Woolworths, Medical centre, Pharmacy, Dentist, Vet,
Café, BWS, Barber and a Gym. Theme Parks and train
also close by. The property offers the following features
and is a must to be seen; * 4 bedrooms with built in
cupboards * Master has ensuite and air conditioning *
Front formal lounge * Large family room * Modern
kitchen with stainless steel appliances including
dishwasher * Air conditioning * Ceiling fans throughout
property * Spacious bathroom with shower and bath *
Internal laundry * Low maintenance garden - no back
yard * Double lock up garage on remote * Covered patio
* Pets upon application Book today!

23rd Aug 2020

$420 per
week

MANSFIELD

29 Raintree Street

$430 per
week

HEATHWOOD

30 Steelwood Street

$430 per
week

PIMPAMA

11 Tiffany Way

$430 per
week

UPPER COOMERA 23 Angahook Crescent

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" This quality home located in a
premium position will truly impress with its elegant
design. It is walking distance to local dining, shopping
and major transport hubs. The property features a low
set layout which opens to a beautiful living space with
Air conditioning and ceiling fans throughout. The
spacious and stylish kitchen flows through to the tiled
dining area which is a great place to come together,
filled with an abundance of natural light, a neutral paint
scheme, luxury finishes and quality appliances you will
feel right at home. Boasting a central and convenient
location, this solid brick home features three good size
bedrooms with built ins, modern bathroom with separate
shower and bath featuring stainless-steel appliances.
The outside area offers a large carport space to fit two
cars as well as a single lock up garage. Property
features include: * 3 Bedrooms with built ins * Bathroom
with separate shower and bath * Large modern kitchen *
Separate lounge and dining * Ceiling fans throughout *
Air conditioning to lounge * Lock up single garage plus
carport * Carport at the back or could be used as a
undercover patio - NO PETS! **LOW SET, CLOSE TO
SHOPS**

Available Now

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" *MORE PHOTOS COMING
SOON* This Great Family Home offers: * 4 bedrooms
with built ins * Master has En-suite * Air conditioning *
Ceiling Fans throughout * 2 Bathrooms * Open plan
kitchen * Dining is separate from Family room * Large
formal lounge area * Modern kitchen and lots of
cupboard space * Large internal laundry * Covered
entertainment area * Double lock up garage * Fully
fenced THIS PROPERTY WONT LAST LONG!

20th Aug 2020

**Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time** The Meadows Estate is a much
sought after area. Walking distance to Pimpama State
Primary College, Gainsborough Greens Gold Course
and Pimpama Junction. Theme Parks and train also
close by. * 4 large bedrooms with built in cupboards *
Master has ensuite and air conditioning * Large formal
lounge * Large family Room * Modern kitchen with
stainless steel appliances including dishwasher * Air
conditioning * Ceiling fans throughout property *
Spacious bathroom with shower and bath * Internal
laundry * Low maintenance garden * Double lock up
garage on remote * Covered patio * Pets on application

16th Aug 2020

**Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time** Situated close to the local
school and shops - this lovely, spacious home has the
following features:- *4 bedrooms *Separate formal
lounge room *Modern kitchen with stainless steel
appliances *Large open plan family area *Air
conditioning *Security screens *Ceiling fans *Double
remote garage *Low maintenance gardens front and
back

22nd Jul 2020

$445 per
week

JAMBOREE
HEIGHTS

10 Mistral Street

$480 per
week

HEATHWOOD

50 Steelwood Street

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" Located in quiet position, this 3
bedroom home features spacious bedrooms all with
built in robes. The master bedroom has an en-suite for
easy convenience. The bright and open lounge/dining
area has lovely raked ceilings and opens out to a full
length entertaining deck with beautiful city view. This
property also has a double lock up garage. Jamboree
Heights is a very popular suburb - this property will not
last long! It is walking distance to Mount Ommaney
shopping centre, Schools, Transport, and more!

24th Aug 2020

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" Enjoy this modern 4 bedroom
home situated in a quiet leafy Estate in Heathwood.
Easy access to the Logan Motorway, walking distance
to the local parks and walking tracks. Features include:
*4 Generous Sized Bedrooms *Main bedroom with large
Ensuite and Walk in Robe *Large Air-Conditioned open
plan living and dining area *Separate carpeted Lounge
to the front of the house *Built-in robes to all bedrooms
*Ceiling fans throughout *Low maintenance fully fenced
back yard *Remote double lock up garage * Situated of
the road frontage This property is close to Schools,
Shops, Public Transport, Logan & Centenary Motorway
This property is a must see as the features to this home
are STUNNING!

21st Aug 2020

Townhouses and Units
Price

Suburb

Street

Description

Availability

$215 per
week

WOOLLOONGABBA 103/204 Ipswich Road

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" This three storey complex
boasts furnished studios inclusive of utilities and
internet. These studios come with a television, air
conditioning and can accommodate 2 people at an extra
cost. The property also boasts ample on-site parking, so
you do not have to search for on street parking in
surrounding streets. Only minutes walk from Buranda
Village, you are sure to be able to find what you need
within a short distance of the property. Your Studio
Includes: Shower, toilet, double bed, television, & air
conditioner. Rent Includes: Electricity, Furniture,
Gardening, Gas, Internet and Water. Education
Facilities Close by: - James Cook Uni (349 Queen
Street) 4.1 kms - QUT Gardens Point (2 George Street)
3.8 kms - QUT (Kelvin Grove) (Victoria Park Road) 9.3
kms - Shafston College (46 Thorn Street) 3.4 kms Griffith University (Mt Gravatt Campus) (Messines Ridge
Rd) 7.3 kms - Sarina Russo Schools (82 Ann Street) 4
kms - UQ (St Lucia) 3.1km - CQU Brisbane (108
Margaret Street) 4.2 kms Shopping Close by: Woolworths Buranda - 400m - Coles Woolloongabba
approximately 1 km Public Transport: (Zones Travelled
In: 1-2) Closest Bus Stop Approximately 200 meters
Bus Route - To City Approximately 15-20 minutes Bus
Route - From City Approximately 15-20 minutes

Available Now

$215 per
week

WOOLLOONGABBA 205/204 Ipswich Road

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" This three storey complex
boasts furnished studios inclusive of utilities and
internet. These studios come with a television, air
conditioning and can accommodate 2 people at an extra
cost. The property also boasts ample on-site parking, so
you do not have to search for on street parking in
surrounding streets. Only minutes walk from Buranda
Village, you are sure to be able to find what you need
within a short distance of the property. Your Studio
Includes: Shower, toilet, double bed, television, & air
conditioner. Rent Includes: Electricity, Furniture,
Gardening, Gas, Internet and Water. Education
Facilities Close by: - James Cook Uni (349 Queen
Street) 4.1 kms - QUT Gardens Point (2 George Street)
3.8 kms - QUT (Kelvin Grove) (Victoria Park Road) 9.3
kms - Shafston College (46 Thorn Street) 3.4 kms Griffith University (Mt Gravatt Campus) (Messines Ridge
Rd) 7.3 kms - Sarina Russo Schools (82 Ann Street) 4
kms - UQ (St Lucia) 3.1km - CQU Brisbane (108
Margaret Street) 4.2 kms Shopping Close by: Woolworths Buranda - 400m - Coles Woolloongabba
approximately 1 km Public Transport: (Zones Travelled
In: 1-2) Closest Bus Stop Approximately 200 meters
Bus Route - To City Approximately 15-20 minutes Bus
Route - From City Approximately 15-20 minutes

Available Now

$215 per
week

WOOLLOONGABBA 305/204 Ipswich Road

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" This three storey complex
boasts furnished studios inclusive of utilities and
internet. These studios come with a television, air
conditioning and can accommodate 2 people at an extra
cost. The property also boasts ample on-site parking, so
you do not have to search for on street parking in
surrounding streets. Only minutes walk from Buranda
Village, you are sure to be able to find what you need
within a short distance of the property. Your Studio
Includes: Shower, toilet, double bed, television, & air
conditioner. Rent Includes: Electricity, Furniture,
Gardening, Gas, Internet and Water. Education
Facilities Close by: - James Cook Uni (349 Queen
Street) 4.1 kms - QUT Gardens Point (2 George Street)
3.8 kms - QUT (Kelvin Grove) (Victoria Park Road) 9.3
kms - Shafston College (46 Thorn Street) 3.4 kms Griffith University (Mt Gravatt Campus) (Messines Ridge
Rd) 7.3 kms - Sarina Russo Schools (82 Ann Street) 4
kms - UQ (St Lucia) 3.1km - CQU Brisbane (108
Margaret Street) 4.2 kms Shopping Close by: Woolworths Buranda - 400m - Coles Woolloongabba
approximately 1 km Public Transport: (Zones Travelled
In: 1-2) Closest Bus Stop Approximately 200 meters
Bus Route - To City Approximately 15-20 minutes Bus
Route - From City Approximately 15-20 minutes

14th Jul 2020

$230 per
week

WOOLLOONGABBA 108/204 Ipswich Road

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" This three storey complex
boasts furnished studios inclusive of utilities and
internet. These studios come with a television, air
conditioning and can accommodate 2 people at an extra
cost. The property also boasts ample on-site parking, so
you do not have to search for on street parking in
surrounding streets. Only minutes walk from Buranda
Village, you are sure to be able to find what you need
within a short distance of the property. Your Studio
Includes: Shower, toilet, double bed, television, air
conditioner, dining set, courtyard, utensils. Rent
Includes: Electricity, Furniture, Gardening, Gas, Internet
and Water. Education Facilities Close by: - James Cook
Uni (349 Queen Street) 4.1 kms - QUT Gardens Point (2
George Street) 3.8 kms - QUT (Kelvin Grove) (Victoria
Park Road) 9.3 kms - Shafston College (46 Thorn
Street) 3.4 kms - Griffith University (Mt Gravatt Campus)
(Messines Ridge Rd) 7.3 kms - Sarina Russo Schools
(82 Ann Street) 4 kms - UQ (St Lucia) 3.1km - CQU
Brisbane (108 Margaret Street) 4.2 kms Shopping Close
by: - Woolworths Buranda - 400m - Coles
Woolloongabba approximately 1 km Public Transport:
(Zones Travelled In: 1-2) Closest Bus Stop
Approximately 200 meters Bus Route - To City
Approximately 15-20 minutes Bus Route - From City
Approximately 15-20 minutes

Available Now

$230 per
week

WOOLLOONGABBA 207/204 Ipswich Road

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" Property Info: This three storey
complex boasts furnished studios inclusive of utilities
and internet. These studios come with a television,
airconditioning and can accommodate 1-2 people. The
property also boasts ample on site parking, so you do
not have to search for on street parking in surrounding
streets. Only minutes walk from Buranda Village, you
are sure to be able to find what you need within a short
distance of the property. Your Studio Includes: Shower,
toilet, double bed, television, air conditioner, dining set,
balcony Rent Includes: Electricity, Furniture, Gardening,
Gas, Internet and Water. Education Facilities Close by: James Cook Uni (349 Queen Street) 4.1 kms - QUT
Gardens Point (2 George Street) 3.8 kms - QUT (Kelvin
Grove) (Victoria Park Road) 9.3 kms - Shafston College
(46 Thorn Street) 3.4 kms - Griffith University (Mt
Gravatt Campus) (Messines Ridge Rd) 7.3 kms - Sarina
Russo Schools (82 Ann Street) 4 kms - UQ (St Lucia)
3.1km - CQU Brisbane (108 Margaret Street) 4.2 kms
Shopping Close by: - Woolworths Buranda - 400m Coles Woolloongabba approximately 1 km Public
Transport: (Zones Travelled In: 1-2) Closest Bus Stop
Approximately 200 metres Bus Route - To City
Approximately 15-20 minutes Bus Route - From City
Approximately 15-20 minutes

Available Now

$245 per
week

KINGSTON

4/7 Cleopatra Street

**Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time** This 2 bedroom unit in a central
location is featuring: *2 bedrooms *Lounge *Kitchen
*Bathroom *Single lock up garage *Laundry in garage
Walk to train station, close to the butter factory,
motorways, Slacks Creek. Sorry, NO PETS

16th Jul 2020

$250 per
week

NORMAN PARK

2/291 Wynnum Road

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time. 2 x WEEKS FREE RENT
DOWNSTAIRS - This area offers a private area for a
couple to live and is . This property would suit someone
who needs the convenience of being close to the city as
it is in easy walking distance to train, Ferry, shops, and
only 4 Klms to the CBD. Features include:- 2 bedrooms
( 1 large room & 1 smaller room) 1 Bathroom/Laundry
combo Open plan kitchen Lounge & Dining area
combined There is room in the bathroom for a washing
machine. No Pets ** Rent to include Electricity,water &
yard

Available Now

$285 per
week

BALMORAL

C3/18 Bilyana Street

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" This one bedroom gem comes
with the space and a great sized balcony for
entertaining guest and a quite afternoon after a busy
day. Close to bus stops and a 5 minute drive to the
Morningside Train Station, docks for the City cats on the
Brisbane River, Parks and Schools. Feeling
adventurous? It's a short walk to the shops and
restaurants on Oxford Street. The room features offer:
Ceiling fans will be installed in the units lounge rooms
and bedrooms if a lease is signed through to June/July
2020. * Built in wardrobe and ensuite bathroom, with
laundry space * An open lounge/Dining area * Large
balcony with privacy * Carpark for one vehicle and
security intercom

29th Jul 2020

$350 per
week

NORMAN PARK

1/291 Wynnum Road

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time. 2 x WEEKS FREE RENT (
Furniture Optional) UPSTAIRS - This lovely furnished or
(unfurnished if requested) Queenslander has polished
timber floors, bathroom with claw feet bathtub and lead
light windows, the kitchen has been renovated and
provides enough cupboard space and loads of bench
space also. This property would suit someone who
needs the convenience of being close to the city as it is
in easy walking distance to train, Ferry, shops and only
4 Klms to the CBD. Features include:- 3 bedrooms ( 2 x
Queen beds & 1 single)1 x Air conditioner 1 Bathroom
Kitchen with large fridge Lounge & Dining area
combined This property has the basic furniture and is
waiting for it's new tenants to move in. Sorry No Pets. **
Rent to include Electricity & yard mow. Please phone
3193 3450 to book in for a viewing or you can book
online.

Available Now

$350 per
week

RICHLANDS

26/43 Farinazzo Street

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm I order to
finalise a viewing time Come see this beautifully
townhouse with ducted air conditioning and ceiling fans
throughout! Located near the main road, this townhouse
gives you the sense of security within a townhouse but
also your own driveway space & the feel of living in a
house. 3 Spacious bedrooms with ensuite to master
bedroom ,Main Bathroom Featuring a bath tub, low
maintenance, grassed yard with decent sized Covered
alfresco area. The chef of the house will be happy, with
lots of cupboard space, quality stainless steel
appliances & dishwasher, separated lounge room and
dining room & enjoy the breeze on the alfresco area in
the backyard. * Master bedroom with Ensuite & Walk In
Robe * 2nd Bedroom has small private balcony * Singe
Remote lock up garage. * Security Screens through out

6th Aug 2020

$410 per
week

ANNERLEY

1/11 Bower Street

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm I order to
finalise a viewing time. This 3 bedroom town house
boasts a central location, being within walking distance
to Annerley Road, local shopping and public transport,
along with being a short drive from Brisbane CBD!
Situated in a 2 unit complex, enjoy peaceful living while
receiving benefits of being close to all essential
amenities. Other features of this property include: *
Good sized Lounge room * Spacious Kitchen with ample
cupboard space and stainless appliances * Internal
laundry * 3 bedrooms, all with built ins, Master with
ensuite and balcony * Ceiling fans * Single lock up
garage * Fenced rear courtyard * No Pets

31st Jul 2020

$430 per
week

CARINA HEIGHTS

5/31 Osterley Road

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" **MORE PHOTOS COMING
SOON** Features include the following: - THREE
generous size bedrooms with Built-ins - Ensuite to main
bedroom - Air Conditioning - Separate lounge and
dining area - Modern kitchen with dishwasher - Double
lock up garage - remotely operated - Small private
courtyard at rear

7th Aug 2020
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$470 per
week

OXLEY

28/163 Douglas Street

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" Come see this beautifully
thought out townhouse with ducted air conditioning and
ceiling fans throughout! it is situated in a great location
far enough away from the main road, but with easy
access to all arterial roads. Oxley school, public bus &
rail transport, access to major motor freeway M7 and
State route 35 are all close by. A prime location 15 km
by road from the City. 4 Spacious bedrooms with
ensuite to master bedroom,Main Bathroom Featuring a
bath tub,Ducted air conditioner low maintenance court
yards with good sized Covered alfresco area. The chef
of the house will be happy, with lots of cupboard space,
quality stainless steel appliances & dishwasher,fridge
plumbing, separated lounge and dining area. * Master
bedroom with Ensuite & Walk In Robe & private balcony
* 4th Bedroom is on the ground level * Double Remote
lock up garage. * Security alarm system * Double study
nook area * Powder room downstairs * 2 x low
maintenance court yards * Security Screens through out
To book an inspsection phone 3193 3450 or email to
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$520 per
week

BULIMBA

3/46 Wambool Street

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" This 3 bedroom townhouse is
blessed with having all tiles open plan lounge/dining
area and a beautiful large kitchen! All 3 bedrooms are
generously sized with an en-suit for the main bedroom!
This property also includes: - 3 large bedrooms - Ensuite and walk-in wardrobe for the main bedrooms - 2
bedrooms have built-in wardrobes and a shared
bathroom - Ducted aircon throughout - Outdoor
courtyard No Pets If you would like to view this amazing
property, please head to our website and organise time
that suits you! Please make sure that you register your
details, in case of any changes or cancellations!

Available Now

